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Easily dock and charge up to
6 Dell 3100 Chromebooks1
at an affordable price.
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EPIC 6 Docking Station Specs: 16.18” (L) x 10.83” (W) x 9.2” (H) | 20.5 lbs

LocknCharge makes life easier.
Convenient Chromebook Docking and
Charging. The EPIC 6 Docking Station is
the perfect solution in the classroom, on
a desk, in a library or anywhere Dell 3100
Chromebooks1 need a convenient charge.

Organized and Compact. Say goodbye
to unruly cables and annoying power strips.
Bricks and cables are hidden in a separate
compartment, keeping them out of sight
yet accessible if needed. The Station fits
perfectly on a counter or desk and only
takes up a 16.2” x 10.8” footprint.

Pre-Installed USB-C Docks for Dell
3100 Chromebooks. Our patentpending precision Docks are pre-installed
to save time while setting up your
Docking Station. The Docks also save time
during daily use while connecting and
disconnecting devices. Simply install your
cables, slide your device into the dock
and voilá!–devices begin charging.

Built to Last. Reduce frustration for those
constantly dealing with broken charging
stations or worn out cables. This sturdy
station weighs in at 20 lbs and is designed
to last several lifetimes longer than a
typical consumer-grade station. The body
is made of screwed, riveted and welded
steel construction and is backed by our
lifetime warranty.*

USB-C Docks are not compatible with Dell 3100 2-in-1 devices. Exclusively designed for use with
Dell branded 65w power adapter MFG part 9FNYW (Dell part 492-BCBI). Docks will NOT work with any
other Chromebook model.
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Perfect for 1:1 Take-Home
Programs and Beyond
Did a Student Forget to Charge Their Device Last Night?
Most schools have expedited their 1:1 digital transformation
to facilitate distance learning. At the same time, ever-changing
learning environments have redefined charging needs in the
classroom. For students who bring their devices to and from school,
this Docking Station perfectly meets any daily charging needs,
ensuring kiddos don’t fall behind in class simply because their
device isn’t fully charged.

Easily Pair the Docking Station with Other LocknCharge
Docking Solutions. Not all departments, classrooms or grades
have the same charging needs. For students who leave their
devices at school overnight, our larger-capacity EPIC 24 or EPIC 36
Docking Carts perfectly compliment the EPIC 6 Docking Station
to meet a variety of charging and security needs. For schools who
are already using Carts, the Docking Station is perfect for quick and
convenient charging just about anywhere in the school.

Additional Key Benefits
Magical Unicorn Lifetime Warranty. The steel
body of the EPIC Docking Station is backed by our
lifetime warranty. The USB-C Docks are backed by a
5-year warranty.*

Quick Charging, Quick Access. Easily dock a device
in seconds. Once charged up, students of all ages can
retrieve that devices just as quickly.
Efficient Setup and Cable Management. Set up your
Station in minutes while keeping cables organized and
out of the way during use.

World-Class Customer Support. Our helpful
and friendly Customer Support team will
promptly assist with any product issues or
questions that may arise.

Rigorously Tested USB-C Docks. Kids can be rough
on their devices and cables, but you can be confident
that your USB-C cables won’t be damaged during
Station use. Testing has proven the durability of the
LocknCharge USB-C docking slot and power adapter.
Chromebooks were docked and un-docked over 9,500x
with 0% failure rate.2

Affordable for All Budgets. Enjoy great LocknCharge
USB-C Docking features at an entry-level price.

www.lockncharge.com
Phone: (888) 943-6803
info@lockncharge.com
Specifications and images are for illustration purposes only. Final product may differ. Chromebook is a trademark of Google Inc. 1The dock is not compatible with Dell 3100 2-in-1 devices. Exclusively designed for use with Dell
branded 65w power adapter MFG part 9FNYW (Dell part 492-BCBI). Dock will NOT work with any other Chromebook model. Contact us for details and compatibility. 2Based on preliminary testing. During testing, Chromebooks
were docked and un-docked over 9,500x with 0% failure rate. *Warranty on other plastic components may vary. Please see www.lockncharge.com/warranty for complete warranty details.

